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Happy New Year!

I

look forward to planning many
education opportunities this
year. Welcome to new board
members and officers. There are
so many to thank from last year
that helped move HERC to the
next level. Our Strategic Plan
kept the direction focused on the
mission constantly through some
challenges.

Jeff and Ken Boutwell, Jennifer Patty

Steve Uhlfelder, Mackenzie and Taylor Bieh

The Remembrance Dinner was
a big success honoring Steve
Uhlfelder. In case you missed the
event, the testimonial video is
https://vimeo.com/643544549?em
bedded=true&source=video_title&
owner=9545309

He has been a champion for
Holocaust education and
launched legislation to create a
Holocaust Memorial at the state
Capitol. His many accomplishments demonstrate the message,
“don’t stand on the sidelines”.
Another recognition goes to
the wonderful Ken Boutwell and
his family for giving a Matching
Challenge for $60,000. After a
month, over half has been raised.
Help reach the goal to light
six candles to remember the six
million Jews lost in the

Holocaust.
This will give the needed funds
that can provide more education
opportunities through the N.
Florida region. Teachers get
important tools to take their
students for understanding
history. We must keep the stories
alive of courage.
Look forward to the many new
programs planned such as
exhibits, book discussions and
teacher workshops. We hope you
will join us. Give today to match
dollar for dollar.
https://holocaustresources.org/do
nate/
Thank You for Your Support,

Barbara

Barbara Goldstein,
Executive Director
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We Share the Same Sky:
A Conversation with Author
Rachael Cerrotti and Barbara Goldstein, HERC Executive Director
Author and 3 G Granddaughter of Holocaust Survivor

Thursday – February 3, 2022 • 7 pm

All are Welcome to Join Us for this Special Evening of Conversation About
Storytelling and the Ways History Intertwines with Our Present Lives.
Webinar Registration (Click Here) : holocaustresources.org/book-zoom
Rachael Cerrotti is an award-winning author,
photographer, educator and audio producer. Her
work explores the intergenerational impact of war
and the inheritance of memory. She is currently the
Inaugural Storyteller in Residence for USC Shoah
Foundation where she produces and co-hosts The
Memory Generation podcast.
In 2019, Rachael released her first podcast – We
Share The Same Sky. It was the first-ever narrative
podcast based on a Holocaust survivor’s testimony

and tells the story of her decade-long journey to
retrace her grandmother Hana’s war story. Her
critically-acclaimed debut memoir, also titled We
Share The Same Sky, was released in August 2021
and weaves together the stories of these two young
women – Hana as a refugee who remains one step
ahead of the Nazis at every turn, and Rachael,
whose insatiable curiosity to touch the past guides
her into the lives of countless strangers, bringing
her love and tragic loss.

Facebook Event (Click Here) : holocaustresources.org/book-fb
Buy the Book (Click Here) : holocaustresources.org/book-tickets

For more information contact Barbara Goldstein at barbara@holocaustresources.org

www.HolocaustResources.org
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Board Member Spotlight Featuring:

Elizabeth Ricci – HERC President
How did you first get
involved with HERC?

HERC events and recruit
new members and donors.

About five years ago I
was asked to give a
presentation about the
refugee experience in
conjunction with an
event for Thomasvillearea school children that
Barbara Goldstein was
coordinating. She and I
became fast friends. I
attended a few
Remembrance Dinners
and was inspired to get
more involved. I formally
joined the board in 2019.

What do you think will
change about HERC in
the next five years?

What is one of your
most memorable
experiences working
with HERC?

What was your first
exposure to Holocaust
education?

I participated in a
Elizabeth Ricci – HERC President
high school Service Day at
the HERC office. The
But, the Holocaust did not affect just
students planted a garden in front of
Jews. Civilians, gypsies, people
the building, made butterfly art, and
with disabilities, Masons, homowatched a video about survivors.
sexuals and Jehovah Witnesses were
Some of the students were so excited
murdered, too. In my immigration
to learn more that they volunteered
practice, I frequently meet people
to help at future events.
who fled their home countries
What do you wish other people
because of persecution. Avoiding
knew about HERC?
another Holocaust requires that we
be mindful of current events in
I wish the community knew that
other countries and exercise
HERC’s mission is to help teachers
compassion toward our neighbors,
teach the Holocaust per the state
whether they have deep roots or are
mandate which is little funded.
new arrivals.
HERC does a great job with the
How do your support
resources it has but more resources
HERC?
are needed to implement the
programs that teachers need to be
I hosted the announcement of
effective and compliant.
the Boutwell Family Matching
Challenge Grant at my home and
Why do you serve on the HERC
donated as a result. I recently
board?
helped check in teachers at a
I get asked this frequently
training held at TCC. I also attend
especially because I am not Jewish.

I want to see HERC
reach the next level. By that
I mean offering even more
educational programs,
promoting a trip to Poland,
planning an even more
successful Remembrance
Dinner, and reaching
additional teachers and
students from Jacksonville
to Pensacola.

I was about 12 when I
read the Diary of Anne
Frank. I was profoundly
impacted by her story and
attitude. I always wondered who was
calling the family and why. A few
years later I visited Dachau and
again was deeply moved.

How can the Holocaust best be
taught?
From my own experience I can
say that learning about the
Holocaust at an early age is critical,
not just for historical purposes but
to learn about what humans are
capable of. We should learn as
much as we can from survivors and
their children as well as by reading
books and traveling to museums and
camps.

Tell us something few people
know about you.
I once acted in an off-Broadway
political play with Jane Fonda and
Rosie Perez.
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Throughout World War II, government and community leaders, and
ordinary people made ethical choices based on their circumstances,
personal morality, or political forces. The Nazis carried out their
plans to murder European Jews and others, while some individuals,
groups, and governments chose, at great risk, to protect and rescue
those who were targeted. Thousands of others chose to participate
in the Nazis’ racist schemes while most people did nothing,
although they were aware of what was happening.
In this exhibition you will find examples of perpetrators, bystanders,
victims, and upstanders. It retells how the actions of individuals,
groups, and governments contributed to the Holocaust and explores
the reactions of Florida Survivors to events as they unfolded.
On view March 15th – April 30, 2022
at Tallahassee Community College

Workforce Development Building
444 Appleyard Drive
This exhibition presented locally and made possible through

The Florida Holocaust Museum • 55 Fifth Street South, Saint Petersburg, FL 33701 • 727-820-0100 • www.TheFHM.org
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ADULT PROGRAM

BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA

April 24 - May 2, 2022
Poland OnlyProgram
Join our group leader, Rabbi Arnie Samlan; our Holocaust educator, Linda Medvin, Director of the
Gutterman Family Center for Holocaust and Human Rights Education at Florida Atlantic University
and Holocaust survivor, Irene Zisblatt, as we visit the sites of Jewish interest in Warsaw, Krakow and
Lublin. Participate with others on the March of the Living from Auschwitz to Birkenau on Yom Ha
Shoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day) followed by a moving ceremony in commemoration of the day.

MARCH with US

Become a Marcher

It’s your time, your turn, your moment
it’s the best history lesson you will ever live

Fees below are based on double occupancy and are all inclusive* Participants are responsible to
purchase trip cancellation/interruption and medical isurance at minimum limits to be communicated
Program including R/T Air**
Program – Land Only
Single Supplement

$6220
$4920
$1025

* Based on a Minimum of 20 participants
** Miami

* Fee includes: 4/5 Star Hotel Accomodations; 3 Kosher Meals a Day
(Lunch will be a Lunch Box); Tips; Deluxe Air Conditioned Bus;
Security; Guides; Entrance Fees; Special Events; March of the
Living Backpack and Jacket; ID Badge
Hotels: Marriott Warsaw, Holiday Inn or Adel in Krakow or Similar

Cancellation Policy (individual); through January 31, 2022 – Full refund; February 1 - 20, 2022 – 90% refund;
February 21 - March 19, 2022 – 75% refund; On or after March 20, 2022 – No refund
Cancellation Policy (delegation cancels); through January 31, 2022 – Full refund; February 1 - March 9, 2022 –
95% refund; March 10 - 31 days prior to departure – 90% refund; 30 days or less from departure – Refund, if any,
will be determined by the International March of the Living as they negotiate refunds with their vendors arising
within 30 days of the program start date.

For additional information contact Rochelle Baltuch: 954 - 660 - 2077 or rbaltuch@jewishbroward.org
APPLICATIONS CAN BE FOUND AT

bit.ly/3uspoSN
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GSNQWX^VX^Gb_eP[SRGX]Sc
3^Ijp`n_do^dlgdj[nuIjmqdnudjpk
T`[^cdjb[]kqppc`Hkgk^[qop[j_
Hqi[jRdbcpo
The Olga Lengyel Institute for Holocaust Studies and Human Rights

ASgL_bZ5XdiJugu th – th, 20

3bSi_eN;_[_QNecdSReQNd_b3We]N^bXVWdcNRf_QNdS
6_i_edSNQWT_bN^RNP_edbNQXN[SaeXdiN^Rc_QXN[YecdXQS
<Tc_gSX^fXdSi_ed_N``[id_GB?<ΌcΝRNiX^aeXbi
_^ dSNQWX^V NP_ed dWS ;_[_QNecd N^R We]N^ bXVWdc
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FdNdSc bS]X^Rc ec dWNd ΏASfSb 3VNX^Α PSVX^c X^ dWS
Q[Nccb__]Ͷ

J<G;PRDSDNT@TIONS4L
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<AG;7GB?<A7GJBE><A5?H6<A9

Oqn  o`idj[n kaa`no [j djp`jodr` ak^qo kj pc`
Hkgk^[qop [j_ dpo n`okj[j^` akn qj_`nop[j_djb [bkjdw`_
cdopknd`osdpcdjpc`USP_dW`NcdN^R`bScS^dұ

4bS^RN=_W^cd_^
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G_VSdWSbgSgX[[NcZ
Ψ Wc[pc[ll`josc`j`_q^[pknoekdjdj^kjr`no[pdkjpk
ShN]X^SdWSb__dc_TX^d_[SbN^QSBTN^dXcS]XdXc]N^RbNQXc]
Ψ ;ks]XVWd_eb`Sbc`SQdXfScQWN^VS;_gskqg_s``jg[nb`
_ebe^RSbcdN^RX^V_TN^QXS^dN^RQ_^dS]`_bNbic[pn`_cҼ

6bͶ@XQWS[[SFNRbS^N
C[SRVSb_^[XPSbNd_bi
`SRNV_Vi
?NQiJNdc_^
_^bS]S]PbN^QSbScX[XS^QS
N^RbScXcdN^QS

Ψ Jc[p[^pdkjcidbcps`]`djoldn`_pkp[f`djkqnQ[Nccb__]c

N^R_ebQ_]]e^XdXSc
FS]X^Nb[SNRSbc
6bͶF_^RbNCSb[NedW_b_TB^3ecdbXN^F_X[GSNQWX^VGW_cS
<JNcGNeVWdd_;NdS

GbNQSXJX[[Xc
_^bNQXN[XkSRdbNe]N
G7FG<@BAL8EB@
6bͶ<bS^S;NcS^PSbV4eddSb
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3A6873GHE<A93>?7M@7E
C7E8BE@3A57
PiRabbi Greg Wall

CNbdXQX`N^dcbSQSXfS
8bSSW_ecX^VNd5_[e]PXNH^XfSbcXdiώE_e^RΝdbX`NXbTNbSd_AL5ώΪ cdX`S^R
N^RcS[SQdSRP__Zcώ@S]PSbcWX`X^_eb^Sdg_bZ_TdN[S^dSRSReQNd_bc

JWNdR_Sci_ebWXcd_bi]SN^d_]S
JWNdR_Sc]iWXcd_bi]SN^d_i_e
Ν3^VS[XZN4N]]Sb

For detailed information visit www.tolinstitute.org
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